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Assets as of December 31, 1989, totalled $2.078 billion, an increase of $185.8 million or 9.8% over 1988.

Income from all sources was $601.4 rnillion, an increase of $92.1 million or 18.1% over 1988. Investment

income was $101.3 million, an increase of $4.6 million or 4.7%. Net investment yield for 1989 was 9.06%.

Gain from all operations was $4.8 million. Paid in capital stock as of December 31, 1989, totalled $4.3

million, an increase of $0.4 million, reflecting a 10% stock dividend paid in 1989. ULLICO Inc. capital and

surplus totalled $21.1 million, an increase of $4.1 million over 1988. Life insurance in force at year end was

$7.029 billion, an increase of $789.0 million over the prior year. Benefit payments to policyholders and

beneficiaries, adjusted to include minimum premium claims, totalled $606.7 million. Adjusted to include increases

premium claims) was 4.70%. Union Labor Life had a total of 733 group life and health policies in effect as

of December 31, 1989, with premiums, (adjusted to include minimum premium claims), totalling $654.6 million.

Dividends to policyholders during the year amounted to $20.3 million. Pension fund reserves and

liabilities totalled $1.73 billion, an increase of $65.7 million over 1988. Of the total amount, General Account

reserves and liabilities, including Guaranteed Investment Contracts, totalled $903.1 million, while Separate

Account reserves and liabilities totalled $831.3 million. Separate Account A, a pooled equity investment

account offered by Union Labor Life, earned a 23.0% gross return for the year. Over the prior ten years, the

account earned an annualized yield of 19.3%. The J FOR JOBS Mortgage Separate Account of Union Labor

Life, investing in mortgages on properties guaranteed to be constructed 100% union, earned a net 9.0% return

during 1989. Over the prior ten years, the account has produced a net annualized return of 10.2%. Separate

Account B, investing in high yield bonds, earned a net -3.I 7% for the year due to the depressed high yield market.

Over the prior five years, it earned a net annualized return of 8.8%. Separate Account F investing in

government-backed securities, earned an 10.8% net return for the year. Over the priorfive years, the account has

produced a net annualized return of 8.8%. Separate Account G, investing in Ginnie Mae mortgage pass

coverage, an increase of 30,566 over the year before. Annualized premium totalled $11.4 million, an increase of

$4 million. A total of 18,886 individual life and health insurance policies were in effect at the end of 1989,

producing annual premium of $4.9 million. Union Labor Life assets totalled $2.069 billion at the end of

1989. Capital and surplus for the company amounted to $58.9 million, an increase of $28.4 million over the

year before. Union Labor Life had a net gain from operations of $10.8 million. Ulico Casualty Company

issued 1,678 Fiduciaiy Liability Insurance policies and 368 Union Liability or Non-Profit Association Liability

Insurance policies. Total written premiums for the company in 1989 amounted to $25.9 million, an increase of

$2.0 million. Ulico Casualty assets totalled $101.7 million at year end, an increase of $13.1 million.



Assets S2,077,799 ,000 $1,891,956.000 $1,748,384,000

Total Capital and Surplus 21,088,000 17,034,000 13,81 1,000

Total Revenue 601,426,000 509,278,000 520,764,000

Investment lncome 101,254,000 96,688,000 94,145,000

Life Insurance in Force 7,029,392,000 6,240,413,000 6,268,799,000

Pension Fund Reser),es & I iabilities 1,734,500,000 1.668.8017.000 1 S 18.100.000
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hc luture is what you make of it." Success in business or personal life does not"T
come by itself; it is the result of hard work and diligent effort over a long period

of time,

At ULLICO, we've adopted the slogan that appears on the front of this

report, " Ready for the Future," as our motto for the year. We. chose this ex-pression

not as a public relations gimmick but because we think it accurately reflects where

we stand in relation to the benefit trust market we serve, As we enter the last

decade of the 20th Century, many of the changes we've been making over the last

several years are bearing fruit. The result is that we are in a better position today

to respond to the needs of our market than we have ever been.

Several years ago we identified a number of areas in the employee benefits

arena in which we thought ULLICO had a role to play: These areas of activity were

not picked at random. They flowed from the work we've done in the past and

reflected our perception of the needs of the future. Were proud to report that we've

made substantial progress in virtually every area. In several, we have established

ourselves as the clear market leader.

U\i()\ Itltolz 1.1t1 and Group Life and Health Insurance

Group life insurance was the first area of activity for the ULLICO Family of

Companies. It was the reason THE UNION LAsou Llrr INSt;RANC:t_ COtitPArtY was

founded. Through the years, it has remained central to our business. In 1989, life

insurance in force for Uvlo\ Lqscnz LIFE passed the S7 billion mark, with 93% of

that represented by group life insurance for union workers and their families.

On the health insurance side, the market continues to change. We've

responded with new funding mechanisms, new products and an increased com-

mitment to service. Through most of 1989, for example. UNION L.anoR I-IrL claims

examiners responded to the overwhelming rnajority of claims within five working

days of their receipt. In an industry where the norm is considerably longer than

that, we feel this level of service is quite an achievement.

The group health arena remains deeply troubled, however. Health costs,

and with them claims and premiutns, continue to rise ttnabated. While cost control

programs like our U1.1 _] CARL program and new funding and service mechanisms

have helped hold down costs, the problem seems to grow year by year. The ability

of trusts and employers to continue to provide the current level of benefits, let

alone expand them, is in question. At the same time, an estimated 40 million

Americans remain without any coverage. Millions more have inadequate coverage.

The pressure for national action is growing. In response, we've been working

closely with the Health Insurance Association of America and leaders in industry,

labor and government to develop practical and workable alternative solutions. In

a crisis situation, it's easy to throw out the good along with the had and to end up
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with a situation as bad or worse than the current one- We need to be very careful not

to let this happen. Though there are flaws in the present system of voluntary employ-

er-funded insurance benefits, it's important to realize that there are also many

strengths. We nced to find solutions that build on those strengths.

4Ve're very pleased with the record U>utoN LAsoa LtFr. has compiled in the

group insurance area, We remain the largest underwriter of jointly managed health

and welfare henefit trusts, with more than 733 group policyholders and in force pre-

miurns in excess of 5654.6 million.* We expect to do even better in the future.

Tausr FUNu Amtscta5 and Pension Fund Invcstment

UN3oN L,tWR LtFt has provided investment services for "I aft-Hartley pension trusts for

many years through the general account and a series of commingled separate

accounts. As of December 31, 1989, general account reserves and liabilities totalled

$903.1 million and separate account reserves and liabilities totalled $831.3 million.

This is a combined increase of $65.7 million over the comparable figures for 1988.

In February 1990, ULI.ICO Inc. incorporated a new subsidiary, TKUS] Ptnn

AnVIsotu, Inc. This company will provide discretionary fixed income, equity and bal-

anced portfolio management for Taft-Hartley trust funds.

TFA has entered into an exclusive investment advisory agreement with

Cashman, Farrell and Associates, one of the nation's premier investment advisory

firms, with a solid base of experience managing corporate and public sector funds.

The combination of ULLICO's unique understanding of the jointly managed market

and CFA's proven investment expertise promises to quickly elevate TrwsT FL ND

ADVISORS to the top ranks of trust fund money managers.

We selected CFA to serve as suhadvisor for Trzutii FuNo AnvrsoRS because

they share our conservative. value-oriented investment philosophy and because of

their outstanding record of investment performance. Looking at their record over the

last decade, CFA ranks among the nation's top money managers for both equity and

fixed income investments.

In the coining year we will be aggressively marketing the services of TRUSr

FtI!vn Anvtx.^RS writhin the Taft-Hartley market and look forward to a positive response.

L'tv[on L.Af•iOlt LtFF w-ill also continue to offer its separate accounts to trusts interested

in the safety and security offered by pooled investment vehicles.

Ut-tco CAsvAtrv Co?wpk\ti and Property and Casualty Insurance

Ut.ico CASUALTY CovteANV is now the market leader when it comes to providing fidu-

ciary liability insurance to jointly managed trusts. In 1989, 1,678 such policies were

issued. That's an increase of 240% over the last three years. At the end of 1989, ULIco

C4suALTV entered into a reinsurance agreement that allows the company to issue poli-

cies with coverage limits up to $10 million. This came in response to requests from

some of the larger trusts for additional coverage_

' Adjusled to includc meninuun pr<rttium clnLn'. 3
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Congress atnended ERISA in November 1989 to impose a new penalty

on trustees in cases where the Department of Labor wins a settlement charging a

breach of fiduciary duty. In such cases, individual trustees can be assessed fines

equal to 20% of any settlement. While this kind of penalty has generally been

excluded under fiduciary liability insurance policies, ULtco CASUntTV has volun-

tarily agreed to provide coverage to trustees at no extra charge. Our feeling was

that the existence of an administrative penalty that placed individual trustees at

risk could make it difficult to attract and retain trustees. if our agreeing to provide

trustees protection helps alleviate trustee concerns, then it was an action well

taken.

UI.IC0 CASUALTY continues to move ahead on other fronts. The provision

of conitnercial lines insurance - fleet automobile, fire and property and general

liability insurance - in particular, deserves attention. These are important areas

in which trust funds and labor organizations must now obtain coverage in the

private market.

Zr\rtii .Amtititsttttiinii,^ and f;enefit ldtninistratillu

ZEfJt1H ADMINISTRATORS, Inc., ULLICO's benefit administration subsidiary, took a

giant step forward in 1989 with the acquisition of two regional third party admin-

istrators. The purchase of Kelly & Associates of Chicago and United

Administrators of Seattle has firmly established ZrrsiTtt AnMiNisrttnroas as the

largest third party administrator serving the jointly managed benefit trust market.

The new acquisitions, along with the two companies acquired in 1986,

are now being consolidated into a new corporate structure. Existing claims paying

and administration systems, both manual and automated, are being convened to

ZrrnTtt's state-of-the-art, computer-based systems. This process is well underway

and should be completed by the end of 1990. When it is contpleted,'!_i:rvrtH will

stand alone in the administrative services world as a national organization capahle

of providing hands on service at the local level but utilizing one consistent set of

administrative svstems.

Direct Marketing

UNION LAtioR LtFE was an early leader in the development of supplemental benefit

programs marketed through the mail to union and association members. This area

of business continues to grow in size and influence, with more than 7 I organiza-

tions now sponsoring direct marketed prograrns_

In 1989, we commissioned an extensive review of our direct marketing

efforts by two independent consultants active in the field. Their reports ranked our

operation positively and suggested a number of ways in which it could be strength-

ened. We are moving ahead to implement changes identified in that process. This
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may include the incorporation of a new subsidiary to handle direct solic-

itations and the development of several new products.

I:xe(utiNe Chan,Tcti

Good management is the secret to success with any organization. This is particularly

true as an organization grows in size and complexity. In 1989, we macle a number of

changes in organization and staff within the ULLICO Family of Companies to

improve and strengthen our management team. I am particularly proud to report that

James W Luce, who has distinguished himself first as the head of our Information

Management Department and then as President of Zt:Nj rti Ai)httNt,TRAi Oltti, was pro-

moted to the newly created position of Executive Vice President. Jim's ability to

manage extends to far more than having an eye to the "bottom line." His understand-

ing of the unique mission and cot7iorate culture of the Ul.l JC:0 Family will serve liini

well as he takes on additional responsibility for day to day operations.

ReMd%fo1- the Futurc

Decades are convenient measuring devices. Ten years ago, at the end of 1979, The

ULLFCO Family consisted basically of lltr FJ\ut?; l.,atiOR I_irr InstlRANrr COMPANY.

(Ltt.tCo CAsunt_TY COMPANY was founded in 1979, but had no products and little busi-

ness.) Headquartered in New York City in leased space, with only a few hundred

employees, we had less than $662 million in assets and yearly income of $452 million.

Today, we're a family of six companies, located in a spacious home oflice building in

Washington, DC, with a nationwide staff of 1,600 operating out of 45 offices in ever3-

region of the country. Combined assets as of December 31, 1989 totalled $2.08 billion,

with income from all sources exceeding $950.8 million. Clearly, weve come a long

way in the last decade.

But it's not our $2 billion in assets, our new building or our increased staff

that makes us confident about the future; it's our ability to provide services all across

the benefit spectrum; it's our ability to respond to the needs ol our market. The

ULLIC0 Family of Companies is very different today than it was just a few years ago,

but the spirit that tnotivates us, the commitment to serve the working men and

women of America that led to our creation, the guiding mission of our company, is

stronger than ever. So long as that remains the case, we will remain on track and ready

for the future.

DAMr.t E. l)'St t i tvatv
Prrsidknt and CF10
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WE'VE MET THE CHALLENGES OF THE PAST
WELL MEET THE CHALLENGES OF THE FUTURE

LIFE INSURANCE THAT

COMPETITIVE GROUP

HEALTH INSURANL

UNION LAticta L[t t began providing group health insur-

ance benefits in the early 1940s- Today, more than 2.5

million people are covered under our policies. We

remain the nation's largest underwriter of group health

insurance for jointly managed trusts, with a complete

line of hospitalization, health, dental and vision bene-

fits. With a general insurance expense to income ratio

of 4.70% and a generous dividend program, UNION

LAtk^rz [.irr remains one of the lowest net cost providers

in the industrv. As the needs of health and welfare

trusts have changed over the years, we've added a wide

range of funding, payment and servicing options. In an

era of rising costs, the specialized Taft-Hartley experi-

ence and economics of scale of UNION IJ1WR LirE can

make a big difference.

MEETS THE NEEDS
^^^
^OF UNION

WORKERS

Tttr UNrON LABOR I.IEe IN;t RavCr COMPANY was

created to provide life insurance benelits to union

workers at a time when no one e15e would. For over

six decades, our group policies have covered more

jointly managed trusts than those of any other

carrier_ As of December 31, 1989, nrore than

714,000 workers and their families were protected

by L'NtoN LABOR Ltrt policies. With more than $7

billion in life insurance in force, our reputation for

service and responsiveness is unmatched. Our

policies are competitive and our service excellent;

that rernains the secret of our continued success in

the life insurance arena.
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STOP LOSS PRO?ECTI OR
SELF-FUNDED P

in recent years, a growing number of benefit trusts

have chosen to pay their own benefits. This can he

risky: A rash of unexpectedly large or catastrophic

claims or simply general claims experience higher

than expected can put a benefit trust into bankruptcy.

To protect self-funded plans from this situation.

ULLICO developed a Stop Loss insurance

Offered through UntoN LABOR LtFE and ULtCO

CAsUAtrY, Stop Loss insurance reimburses benefit

trusts for covered claims on an individual or collective

basis after they reach a pre-deterrnined point. It is

necessary protection for selffunded benefit trusts and

can mean the difference between smooth and efficient

operation and disaster.

For more than threc decades, the cost of providing

health care in Ametica has risen faster than the overall

rate of inflation. As the cost of claims has risen, the

ability of many benefit trusts and employers to con-

tinue to provide benefits has been endangered. UNION

LABOR I_Ire was an early leader in warning about the

danger of unchecked health cost inflation. We were

a pioneer in the development and use of cost contain-

ment techniques to keep costs down. Today, we use

a wide range of cost control tools to identify and elinr-

inate unnecessary health care expenditures. A proven

package of these, including mandaton- second surgi-

cal opinions, hospital preadmission certification, con-

tinued stay review, major case management and the

auditing of hospital bills, have been incorporated into

our ULLICARE prograrn, which is available to UNION

I.ABok Li rr policyholders and other benefit trusts

interested in identifying unnecessary costs.

Utilization studies indicate that trusts using our ULLI-

Cn RE program saved from $ 14 to $32 for each $ l

spent on the program in 1989. We also provide

access to a variety of hospital discount/preferred

provider arrangements for our policyholders.
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A NATIONAL THIRD PAR

ADMiN If 5TRATOR''

As benefit trusts have taken more responsibility for the

paying of claims and the administration of benefits, a

new industry has been created - third party admin-

istration. In the mid I 98Os, we made the decision to

enter the administrative services area. At the time, the

market consisted primarily of small firms sei-ving

defirted local or regional areas. As we reviewed the

market- it heeame clear to us that while the small scale

of most third party administration efforts had advan-

tages when it came to personal service and responsive-

ness to individual needs, in the long run this was not

the most effective way to provide semces - especially

in an era of increased regu]ation and cost sensitivity:

We rnade a commitment to develop a new model for

the delivery of administrative services, one combining

the advantages of local service with the efficiencies of

nationwide operation and standardized systems and

data processing. With the t988 incorporation of

ZENITH AIlMINISTRATC)RS, Inc., and the 1989 acquisition

of Kelly & Associates and United Administrators, two

well established regional third pam administrators, we

have realized our early objective of creating a national

TPA. Zt_NrrH AuM[NISTRAToRS is now the largest admin-

istrative services firm serving the "Iaft-Hartley market,

with 29 offices nationwide interconnected via our data

processing network. Whatever the adniinistrative

need - from benefit claims processing, fund record-

keeping and contrihution accounting to defined con-

tribution and defined benefit pension administration

and computer systems management, Zt:N1rH

AnMtNISTRATnRS stand_5 ready and willing to take on the

job.



PERSONAL SERVICE A

EFFICIENT ADMYN^TRATION

FOR BENEFIT TRUSTS

As we surveyed the third party administration market

prior to the creation of ZrNmTt3 AmiwItiTUAroRS, two

concerns kept reappearing in discussions with trustees

and consultants: the importance of personal contact

and the need for quick and efficient setvice. In a world

of small scale operations, these two concerns often

don't go hand in hand_ Srnall, local offices generally

lack the data processing capability and systems capacity

that efficient benefit administration requires today.

Large, centralized operations all too often lack the per-

sonal service and human touch that a local contact can

provide. ZC;NirH AnMtNtsTRAroes was organized to

bridge that gap. Service is provided out of local offices

located close to the customer or through on-site tenni-

nals, connected on-line to systems and data processing

storage facilities strategically located throughout the

country. ZENITH offers benefit trusts a unique coinbi-

nation: the personal service and attention of a local

service office and individual account representative

backed by the data processing power, computer

systems and staff resources that only a].arge company

like ZEm I H ADMINIS ttzaroRS can provide.

FIVE DAY HEALTH CLAIMS

TURNAROUN D ''

Even the best of benefit plans is going to run into

trouble if claims are not quickly and efficiently handled.

For customers of both UTM€uN Laeok Lirr and ZENITH

ADrvttNtsTUArOit5, we have made a public commitment to

respond to claims within five working days of their

receipt. We are able to make that promise because of

our ACCLAIM health claims management system.

Combining the latest in technology and years of claims

paying experience, ACCLAIM represents a quantum

leap forward in benefit administration. During 1989,

UNION LABOR LtFE offices and those ZENITH offices that

have been converted to the ACCLAIM system were able

to process more than 90% of claims received within the

five day target. As the remainder of the ZrNtrH

AuvttNtsTtZamRti offices are converted to the ACCLAIM

system in the coming year. we expect to be able to

provide this level of service to everyone doing business

with the ULLICO Family of Companies.



A COMPETITIVLINENT

RETURN FOR PENSION FUNDS

UNION L.ascnz Lt r has been investing the pension

resei-ves of workers for more than 30 years. A number

of guaranteed return options are offered through the

general account, including competitively priced

Guaranteed lnvesurtent Contracts. These ofler compet-

itive interest rates and a high degree of security. It's

important to remember that not all guarantees are

alike. The security of any guarantee is only as good as

the investments that stand behind the contract. Unlike

many other investors offering GICs, Uh[On I.,%f3oR LtFE

does not invest general account funds in below invest-

ment-grade bonds or other high risk investments.

A SAFE WAY T OWN
SPECIALIZED IN MENTS

UNION LAROR LIFE sponsors a variety of commingled

separate accounts that provide an ideal way for small or

medium sized benefit trusts to take advantage of spe-

cialized investment markets. These operate much like

mutual funds. Participants buy shares and share pro-

portionately in account earnings and appreciation. The

pooled nature of the account allows for a much higher

degree of diversification, securitv and professional staff

support than would generally he availahle through

comparable individual investments. UNION L%BoR LIFE'S

investment managers constantly monitor the markets

involved to identify new opportunities for account

appreciation, as well as market changes that may affect

performance. Separate accounts are available for

common stocks, bonds. mortgages, Ginnie Mae mort-

gage pass thrus, government hacked securities and

short term money market investments.

PUTTING THE MONEY
UNION WORKERS TO WORK

The pension funds of union workers should be invest-

ed wherever prudent in ways that benefit union

workers. 'Ihar's the premise behind UrvEOrJ L.nsorz Ltrr:'S

unique J FOR JOBS Mortgage Separate Account.

Investing in first mortgal;es on properties that are built

100%, by union workers, J FOR JOBS provides a solid,

competitive long term return at the same time that it

boosts the unionized construction industry and stim-

ulates local econornies. Operating as a pooled account,

J FOR JOBS offers high security and the assurance that

all investments are properly underwritten and profes-

sionally evaluated. The account had 5441.8 million in

reserves as of December 31, 1989 and more than S200

million in outstanding commitments. It earned a

8.99% return during 1989. Over the ten years ending

December 31, 1989, participating trusts have earned a

net annualized rate of return of 10.24%. Since the

account was launched in 1977, J FOR JOBS has

helped stimulate an estimated $1.4 billion in local

economic activity and more than $565 million in

union built construction.
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PORTFOLIO N^ZENT
SERVICES WITH A UNION

ORIENTATION

V4'hile UvtoN. LABoR Lnt_'-^ investment products offer

solid performance and good security, larger trusts gen-

erally prefer to maintain their own equity and fixed

income portfolios. In response to requests for portfolio

management assistance from many of these trusts,

ULLICO Inc. incorporated a new subsidiary in

February 1990. TRusT Fu[vo Am t^oRti, Inc. TFA pro-

vides a complete range of investment management ser-

vices to trust funds invesring S 10 million or more. This

includes equity Iiked income and balanced portfolio

management. TFA believes that superior investment

return can be best achieved over a long petiod through

a conservative strategy that emphasizes investment dis-

cipline, patience and productive long term investments.

The locus is on traditional investment analysis and

value oriented investments that will produce a good

return over time rather than chasing after the ups and

downs of the market. Time and time again, this

approach has proven itself. The emphasis upon pro-

ductive investments is well suited to trust funds serving

union workers. These are the kinds of companies and

the kind of investments that produce long tertn growth

and jobs for,lmerican workers.

EARNING A HIGH.^...
INVESTMENT RETURN ON

PORTFOLIO INVESTMENTS

Standing behind TRtiST I'IINn ADVttim^, Inc., is an exclu-

sive investment subadvisory agreement with Cashrnan,

Farrell and Associates, an investment firm with an out-

standing record of performance in equity and fixed

income investments for the corporate and public sector.

TRtlST FttNo Anviu»zs selected Cashman Farrell as a sub-

advisor because they share TFAs conservative, value ori-

ented investment philosophy and because their long

term performance shows they know how to put it to

work. Looking back over the last ten years, for example,

C:ashman Farrell's equity investment perfonnance ranks

among the top I°i; among money managers in nation-

ally recognized surveys. Their fixed income perfor-

mance is in the top 10%. For the ten years ending

December 31, 1989, Cashman Farrell's equity perfor-

mance was an annualized 22.89',. lhis compares to a

17.5% return for the Standard Sr Poor's 500 index over

the same period. On the fixed income side, since

Cashrnan Farrell began managing bond portfolios in

1981, their bond holdings have produced an annualized

return ol16.6%. This compares to a 15.0°b return for

the Shearson Lehman Hutton Government/C:orporate

Bond Index for the same period. The partnership of

TRUSi Fl=':vo At)vtsoRS and C.ashman Farrell provides

Taft-Hartley benefit trusts with a unique opportunity to

earn good long term returns front investments philo-

sophically in tune with the history and tradition of the

labor movement and the benefit trusts that serve them.
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LIABILITY INSURANZ:E NEEDS

OF BENEFIT TRUSTS

Fiduciary liability insurance is designed to protect

benefit trusts from the adverse effects of lawsuits. In

today's world. it is very important for a trust fund to

have fiduciary liability insurance. Not only does it

protect the tnIst. it makes it easier to attract and keep

qualified and experienced trustees. Although L:uco

CAsuAt:IN COMPANY entered this market shortly after its

founding in 1979, it wasn't until the mid 1980s that it

ac-,ressively pursued it, and only then in response to

a genuine market crisis. In the face of the departure of

other carriers• Ut_ic-0 CAtiuAt_7v offered policies first

with S I million and then $S million in coverage. In

response, ULICO CasUAt_TY has won an ever increasing

share of the Taft-Hartley fiduciary liability market. In

1989, Ut_tco CasUAtTv issued 1,678 fiduciary liability

policies, firmly establishing itself as the market leader.

Late in the year, in response to requests for additional

coverage from larger trusts, L"t_tco CASUALTY entered

into a reinsurance agreement allowing the company to

issue policies with coverage limits up to $10 million.

b&1
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AGAINST NEW PCNALTIES

At the end of 1989, as part of the Budget Reconciliation

process, Congress added a new section to h_RIS,1 creat-

ing a penalty to he imposed on individual trustees in

situations where the Department of Labor successfully

brought a case charging a breach of fiduciary duty This

penalty, amounting to 20% of settlements in the case,

was to be imposed on anyone who knowingly partici-

pated in the fiduciary breach - even if they thought

they were acting in good faith and with due diligence.

Concerned that this penalty would make it difficult for

trust funds to attract and retain trustees, Uuc.o

C.asu,at.rv moved quickly to add a rider to all fiduciary

liability insurance policies protecting trustees from this

new penalty. In the wake of our action, other carriers

were forced to do the same. Once again, our leadership

produced a change in the market as a whole and pro-

vided trtists and their trustees with protection they

would not otherwise have had.

12



MEETING THE COMMERC
INSURANCE NEED BOR
ORGANIZATIONS

Labor organizations, like businesses in general, are

required to purchase automobile, property and other

kinds of commercial insurance. Building on the capital

base established to expand into the fiduciary liability

insurance arena, Uuco C,astIAi.TY is in the process of

entering the commercial lines insurance market.

Included is fire insurance for buildings, general liability

insurance, including coverage for personal accident and

advertising in,jury, liability coverage for trustees while

on trust business, commercial crime insurance and fleet

automobile insurance. Coverage is currently available

in 20 states, with applications to provide coverage

pending in all additional states.

SUPPLEMENTiNG NEGO
BENEFITS AT A LOW COST

Even the best of negotiated benefit packages can

provide for only a fraction of the insurance needs of

today's working families. To help fill in some of the

gaps and to provide extra coverage for union members,

UN oN l_?.f3ciR LIFE was an early proponent of what is

now known as direct marketed insurance. Under this

program, insurance henefits are marketed to the

members of participating organizations through organi-

zational publications and the mail. Members receive

quality coverage at a low rate. Participation is entirely

voluntary-. In addition to providing good coverage to

members at an affordable price, participating unions

have frequently found that direct marketed benefit pro-

grams help reinforce member loyalty and satisfaction.

Several unions have used these programs as part of their

organizing efforts. As of December 31, 1989, 275,372

individuals had insurance coverage in force under

UNION L:^BOR LIFE direct marketed policies.

13



74e//^in//oVd Tar^<yxeCô ^m;
(:ruttl) I.ife & Ilealth Insuratice

As the nation's largest underwriter for jointly managed

employee benefit trusts, UNION LAt3c7R LIFF is deeply

committed to the group life and health insurance

area. Available coverages include:

♦ Life Insurance

♦ Hospital Expense

♦ Medical & Surgical Fxpense

♦ Accidental Death and Dismemberment

♦ Loss of Time Coverage

♦ Outpatient Drug & Alcohol Coverage

♦ Hospice Benefits

♦ Home Health Care

► Extended Care

♦ Laboratory and X-Ray Expense

♦ Supplemental Accident Expense

♦ Vision Care Expense

♦ Dental Expense

♦ Drug Prescription Expense

♦ Hearing Aid Expense

..

ULLICARE Ilcalth Cost Manageniettt

The UI.L.ICARE Health Cost Management Program was designed to help benefit trusts gain

some control over skyrocketing healih care costs. It has proven its ability to identily and elim-

inate unnecessary health care costs.

♦ Pre-Adrnission Certification

• Continued Stay Review

• Discharge Planning

♦ Case Management

• Second Surgical Opinion

♦ Hospital Audits

♦ Hospital DiscotuitsJPreferred Provider Arrangements

Stop Loss lnsurance

Trust funds choosing to self-fund benefits can protect themselves from catastrophic individual

or aggregate claims through t;NioN L,aBOrz LifE's Stop Loss program.

Minimum Premium Plans

UNION Lttiott Lit2t's Minimum Premium program proNrides the assurance of an insured under-

writing arrangetnent with many of the tax advantages offered by self-funding.

.4
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Union-Oriented Investments
UNInN LABOR Ltrr's investment approach offers good performance and a high
degree of securitv with investment contracts and separate accounts encompass-
ing almost every available option:

♦ Pooled Equity Account

♦ Mortgages on Union-Built Construction (J LOR JOBS)

♦ Government Securities Account

♦ Bond Account

♦ Ginnie Mae Account

♦ Money Market Investment Account

♦ Guaranteed Funding Agreements

♦ Total Money Management

♦ Guaranteed Investment Contracts

individual Life & Health Inyurance

Through UNION LABOR L[FE and 1_.NION STANDARD OF AMERICA L.IFF^ INSUR,kNCI-.

COMPANY (USA LIFE), working families can obtain a variety of individual

insurance coverages, including universal and whole life, and convertible

term insurance.

I)irect Marketed Insurance

Direct marketed insurance offers an outstanding way for unions and
associations to provide members with the ability to obtain important sup-
plemental insurance protection at group rates. Current options available
under i;^toN L:atioR Ltt-E's UNIUNCARE, MemberAdvantage and
Credit+Plus programs include:

♦ Term Life

♦ Decreasing Term Life

♦ Retiree Guaranteed Term Life

♦ Medicare Supplement

♦ Disability Income Supplement

♦ Personal Accident Plan

♦ Hospital lndemnity Benefit

15



TRUST FliND ADVISORS, Inc. (TFA),

provides discretionary asset manage-

ment for Taft-Hartley benefit trusts.

Backed by an exclusive investment

advisory agreement with Cashman,

Farrell and Associates. TFA com-

bines a unique understanding of the

Taft-Hartley market with the proven

experience and professional exper-

tise of an investment manager that is

consistently rated among the best in

the U.S.

Investment Philosophy

TRUST FUND ADVI5QR5 believes in a

risk averse, value-oriented, long

term approach towards investtnents.

This investment approach is perfect-

ly in sync with the needs of jointly

managed benefit trusts.

Investment Options

TFA offers collectively bargained

trusts outstanding stewardship of

equity, fixed income and balanced

fund portfolios.

T
ULtcO C.aSU.ai.tv COMPANY otfers employee benefit trusts and labor-

related organizations a variety of fonns ol property and casualty coverage.

Fiduciary Liability Insurance

ULICO CAsLAtT^''s Fiduciary Liability insurance protects a benefit tntst

and its trustees from the effects of crippling legal actions. Up to $10

million in coverage is available.

Union Liability Insurance

Labor organizations can protect themselves against a wide range of legal

actions through UeICo CAsUAtTY's Union Liability insurance. Up to $1

million in coverage is available, with optional coverage for union leaders.

Commercial Insurance
In 1988, ULteO CASUALTY began providing commercial lines protection

in a number of states. Available coverages include:

♦ Property Insurance, including Fire and Allied Perils

♦ Commercial Inland Marine Insurance

♦ Boiler and Machinery Insurance

♦ General I_iahility Insurance

♦ Business Aut«mobile Insurance

♦ Commci(Jal ( rimc Insurance

I
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Operating through a nationwide network of 29 re.gional offices, ZENITH

AuMirtitsTRaTORS provides trust funds, employee benefit plans and local and inter-

national labor organizations with quality administrative services. This can be a

cost effective alternative to in-house operations and outside vendors.

Benefit Plan ;1tltninisiratiott Se.rvices

♦ Fund Administration, including meeting planning, financial accounting,

field audits and educational prograrns

♦ Contribution Accounting, including employee and employer record

keeping, contract rate administration and C;OBRA administration

♦ Claims Processing for medical, dental, vision and disability claims

♦ Pension Administration, including member and survivor record keeping

and associated benefit determination for defined benefit and defined c.onui-

hution plans.

Computer SerN-ices and Systerns

Through ZENITH AovtENISttzArOr.5, plans that wish to self-administer can gain

access to the latest in technology and computerized systems.

♦ Benefit Systems, including access to our fund accounting, health

claims processing and pension administration systems

♦ Union Support Systems, including membership and dues accounting,

political action accounting, death claims administration, pension

administration, mailing list maintenance and office automation

♦ Facilities Management, including management of data processing staff

and equipment

Managed t-lealth Care

Zr_NITti AnMiNtsTitAI otcs brings years of health claims experience to the effort

control spiralling health care costs. This includes expertise in the developme

of alternative health care delivery systems and access to the ULLIC:yRF. Heal

Cost Management Program.

17
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS

February 26, 1990

To the Board of Directors,
Stockholders and Policyholders
of ULLICO Inc.

In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated balance sheet and the

related consolidated statements of operations, of changes in

unassigned surplus and contingency surplus reserve, and of cash
flows present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of

ULLICO Inc. and its subsidiaries at December 31, 1989 and 1988, and

the results of their operations and their cash flows for the years then

ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.
These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's
management; our responsibility is to express an opinion on these
financial statements based on our audits. We conducted our audits of
these statements in accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards which require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free
of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test
basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial
statements, assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, and evaluating the overall financial
statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a
reasonable basis for the opinion expressed above.

P,,6^ &46.^

etement^44
The financial statements included in UI.I IC.C) Inc.'s 1989 Annual Report were pre-

pared by the Company in conformity with accounting practices prescribed or per-

tnitted by insurance regulatory authorities. Management believes they fairly

present the financial position of UI_I.IC:C) Inc. in conformity with such practices.

The financial inlormation developed from corporate records is subject to

audit by an independent accounting firm retained by the Company. The

Company's statutory policy reserves are reviewed and certified by the Insurance

Department of the State of Manyland.

The decision to retain an independent accounting firrn is made by the

stockholders of U_I.IC:C^ Inc. after a reco€nmendation by the Audit Committee of

the Board of Directors. The Audit Committee considers the scope of the exa€n-

ination by the outside accounting firm and discusses any findings they might wish

to report. l he Committee also receives reports as to financial control reviews per-

formed by the Company's own accountants and auditors, as well as assurance that

our accowtting records properly reflect the Company's financial position.
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ULLICO INC.

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHFN I

'111 ^5,'u AIIJ,i

1<<u ' ruled De crnhci 31
1989 1988

ASSETS Fixed rnaturity honch $823,292 $781,040

Mortgage loans on real estate 185,853 198,281

Real c-titate (nel 01 encutnbrance) 15,843 12,623

Short-term imrstments 88,832 62,662

Pulicv IuanS and other im°estment5 3,283 .3,380

10lAL IN\%Lti tMLNT5 1,117,103 1,057 ytit)

Cash 6,200 6,131

Im'cstmcnt in affiliates 56,853 56.215

Premiums due and deferred 20,618 17,306

Accrued investment income 18,410 16,840

Other assets 27,268 16,349

Separate account assets 831,347 721.124

TOTAL AStiETti S1077, 799 51,891,() ifi

I I 1 I 1 f I I I I Reserve for future policy benefits $925,289 $975,104

Reserve for unearned premiums 4,646 5,008

Policy and contract claims 73,858 64,561

Other palicyholders funtls-

Premium deposits and other escrow funds 70,443 39,615

PolicN prnceeds and dividends on del>_tiit 6,305 7,239

Dividends payable to policyholders 22,588 18,840

Other liahilities:

Notes payable 46,791 15,947

Amounts hayahle for securities purchased 47,836 6,905

l ederal income and other accrued taxes 6,341 3,851

Mandatory securities valuation reserve 109851 11,008

Accrued expenses and other liabilities 10,416 ^,721

Sc•haratcaccount liabilities 831.347 721,124

10lAL LIAI3ILI IILS 2,056,711 1,874,922

C:',I'1 fAL & Sl- RPLL'S Capital stock ( $25 par value; 360,000 shares authorized;

shares issued and outstanding 171,962 in 1989 and 156,361 in 1988) 4,299 3,909

Contingency surplus reserve 4,675 4,184

Unassigned surplus 12,136 8,982

Less treasury stock ( 22) (41 )

TOTAL CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 21,088 17,034

TOT,11.. LIABILITIES, CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $2,077,799 $1,891,956

The crrcoMparrtiir>g notes are arl inr"'grcri p;Wi nj rJrr,^ ,rur^^nrrnr,

2.3



ULLICO INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

(hi Ihousuri,ly)

}icit' iriditl [k', c rfil•'r3I.

1989 1988

REVFNUE Prerniums:

I [ealth S281,502 $254,457

Annuities and lifc 191,261 146,208

Other 1,642 1,405

Investment income, net 101,254 96,688

Administrative scrvices and othcr 25,767 10,520

TOTAL REVENI L 601,426 509,278

13EN EFITS AND EXPENSES Benefits to policyholders and bcneficiaries:

Health 230,824 207,379

Annuities and life 311,574 157,741

Other 2,637 2,328

(Decrease) increasc in policy and contract reserves (48,583) 61,466

Decrease in deposit funds (390) (467)

General expenses 69,055 49,069

Commissions 3,799 3,662

Taxes, licenses and fccs 9.394 8.087

TOTAL BENEFITS AND EXPENSES 578,310 489,205

&T (i11N Fht?% Gain from operations before dividends to policyholders 23,116 20,013
OPERITIONS

Dividends to policyholders (20,298) (19,001)

Gain from operations before Federal income tax benefit 2,818 1,012

Federal income tax benefit 3,532 5,100

Net realized capital (losses) gains (net of taxes) (1,569) 549

NET GAIN FROM Ol'FRATCONS S4,781 `F6,061

24 The armnilrairving nnrr•s are mi in[r^s;ra! p'Wof dieee ciwrmwnts



ULLICO INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF Cl-LANGFS IN UNASSIGNED

SURPLUS AND CONTINGFNC'Y S[?RPLI:ti RFSERVE
i!n fhnuwnd.tii

5ecu rrrclid Dc<<iril^r1 .3[.

1989 1988

UNASti1GNED SURi't i^ BEGINNING OF YEIR 58,982 ti(8.752)

Net gain Irom operations 4,781 6,661

Net unrealized losses on investments ( 508) (2,695)

Transfers Irnm (to) mandatory securities valuation reserve 157 (1,015)

Decrease in non-admitted assets 218 304

Stoc'kholders dividends:

C:ash (351)

Stock (390) (351)

(Increase) decrease in contingency surplus reserve (491) 14,821

Decrease in reserve from change in valuation basis 1,593

Adjustment for prior year premium taxes ( 1.489)

Otheradjustments ( 360 9

Net increase 3,154 17,734

END OF YEAR $12,136 $8,982

CONTINGE'_NCY SURPI l'ti BEGINNI[VG OF YEAR $4,184 $19,005

RE^LRVI Increase ( decrease) in group life contingency reserve 491 (131)

Decrease in reserve on propertN occupied bl the compan) (14,690)

Net increase (decrease) 491 (14,821)

END OF YEAR $4,fi75 $4,184

The auompat^ying rwtes are an irHrgral part of thr.cr statrnients 25



ULLICO INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
iln dmt1qw(h)

li•rn ^ ndcrl Decemh,•i .3 1,

1989 1988

CASH PROVIDED Cash provided Irom operations

Premiums and annuity considerations 5321,632 5289,643

Annuity and other fttnd deposits 147,703 105.121

lm-estment income, net 99,901 90.433

Otherincorne 28,929 10,930

Cash provided from operations 598,165 496,127

Cash used by operations

Life and health claims paid 244,727 234,210

Other policyholder benefits 290,473 1 34,322

General expenses, commissions and taxes 66,287 60,674

Dividends to policyholders 16,550 19,139

Cash used by operations 618,037 448,345

Net cash (used by) provided from operations (19,872) 47,782

Proceeds from investment activities

BondS 261,357 168,244

Mortgage loans 12,413 22,793

Other investments 1,903 1,147

Cash proceeds from investnients 275,673 192,184

(lther cash pruvided 45,291 18,866

TOTAL CASII PROVIDLD 301,092 258,8.32

CASI3 USED Cost of long-term investmcnts acquired

Bonds 252,691 205,306

Mortgage toans 7,792 19,700

Other investments 1,433 306

Cash used for long-lerm investments 261,916 225,312

Other cash applied

Stockhulclers' divirJends 351

Miscellaneous 12,586 12,163

TOTAL C:1SH USED 274.853 237.475

CASH AND SHORT-TFRM Net change in cash and short-term investments 26,239 21,357

1NVESCMLNTS Cash and short-terrn invcstments, beginning of year 68,793 47,436

CASH AND SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS, END OF YEAR 595,032 468,793

26 The accompanying notes are an integral pai7 of these statenienis



ULLICO INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATLD FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

FOR TI1C YEARS ENDED DECEMBFR 31, 1 9H9 AND 1988

NO f E I ULLICO Inc. (the Company), a holding company; was incorporated in Maryland on October 9,

THE COMPANY 1987. During 1987, a reorganization was elTccted wherebv all shares of capital stock of The Union

Labor Life !nsurance Company (Union Labor Life) were exchanged for equal shares of iJLL1CO

Inc , resulting in Union Labor Life becoming a wholly-owned suhsidiary of ULLICO Inc. Union

Labor I_ilc was Eounded in 1925 by officials of the American Fcderation of Labor to provide insur-

ance protection to union members at the lowcst possible cost. The ownership of the Companys

capital stock is confined primarily to labor organizations and their members- t!nder the Compa-

ny's by-laws, stockholders cannot sell or transfer their shares without first offering such shares to

[he Company for purchase at $25 per share, It has been the practicc of the Companr; and of

Union t.ahor Life preciously to purchase all ,uch shares and to resell them to labor organizations

or to indivtduals affiliated with the labor u3o%ement at $25 per share

NOTE 2

BASIS OF PRESENTATION

AND SUMMARY OF
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING

POIICIES

The Companv's principal subsidiary is Union Labor Life whose operating methods conform sub-

stantially to the operating practices of mutual life insurance companies. Acconlingly, the accornpa-

nying consolidated financial statements have been prepared primarily using accounting policies

prescribed or permitted by the Maryland Insurance Division. These policies are considered gener-

ally accepted accounting principles for mutual life insurance companies. Non-insurance suh-

sidiaries follow generally accepted accounting principles for such entities. The consolidated

financial statements include the accounts of l il LICO Inc. and its whulty-owned subsidiaries after

elimination of intercompanv balances and transactions for all consolidated subsidiaries. fhe sig-

nificant accounring policies arc as follows:

a. tnvestments are carried in accordance with method_s pnwcrihed by the National Asso-

ciation of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC). Boncls are stated at amoitized cost, Mortgages are

stated at amortized indebtedness. Short-term investments are valued at amortized cost. Preferred

stocks in good standing as of December 31,1964 are stated at 1964 Annual Statement value and

preferred ,tocks in good standing purchased after 1964 are stated at cost. Policy loans are valued

at the aggregate of unpaid balances.

b. Real estate is prescutcd net of accuutulated depreciation and an encumbrance as follows:

Ac of Deeermlw_r31,

(6i lhoicsamds 1 1989 1988

Property occupird by t he Conipany $47,506 $47,356

Properties ac.quired in satisfaction of debt 3,735 38

Accumulateddepreciatiort (4,581) (3,705)

Encumbrance (30,817) (31,066)

Net real estate $15,843 $12,623

Real estate acquired in satisEaetion of debt is recorded upon foreclosure at the lower of the current

market value or the outstanding mortgage balance (principal plus unpaid interest). The Company

recognizes losses upon foreclosure when the current market value of the propeny is less than the

outstanding mortgage balance.

The encumbrance bears interest at 9.25% and is payable in monthly installments of $259,000

over ten years with a lump sum principal payment of $28,254,0110 due January 1997. In 1986,

the Maryland insurance Division approved an adjustment of 514,690,000 to increase the canying

value of the Company's main administrattve oilice property: A contingenc) surplus reserve of

514,690,i100 was estahlished as required by the'.tifatyland lnsurance Division. In 1988, theMary-

land Insurance Division approved the reclassification of this contingency surplus reserve to unas-

signed surplus. The property occupied by the Company other than land is being depreciated over

an estimated useful life of ftfty years. Depre<:iation expense for 1989 and 1988 was 5876,000 and

S898.000, respectively.

c. Investment in affiliates represents three wholly-owned suhsidiaries of Union Labor Life

(Ulico Casualty Company, Union Standard of America Lite Insurance Company and Union Invest-

ment ticrvices Company) siated at net equity as detemiined in conformity with state insurance

statutes. Dividends front these wholly-owned subsidiaries are payable to the extent that certain

minimum capital requirements are met by the subsidiaries and are included in investment income

of Union Labor Life upon receipt.
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ULLICO INC.
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Fc3R 'f'HE YEARS FNDE.D DECEMBER 31, 1989 AND 1988

N O f L 2

BASIS OF PRESENTATION

AND SUMMARY OF

SIGNIFICANT

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(Conlnmctl)

d. Reserves for life insuratue policies are computed primarily using the Net Level Premiutn

Method and the Commissioner's Reserve Valuation Method based on mortality tables and interest

rate atisumptions prescribed or permitted by the Maryland Insurance Division. Annuny reserves

consist principallq of liabilities for group pension funds. These funds arc deposited on behalf of

groups to provide imniediate and future retirement henrfits to group members.

e. A mandatory securities valuation reserve is established in accurdance with NAIC

guidelines to stahilize unassigned surplus from fluctuations in the nrarket valuation of securities

and is reported as a liabilit^. Changes in the reserve are accounted for as direct increases or

decreases in unassigned surplus.

f. Premiums are recognized as revenue over the premium paying period of the policies

Commissions and other costs of acquirinl; the policies are charged to operations as incurred.

g. Claims are expensed as incurred. The liability for unreporred and unpaid health claims is

based upon a projection of historical payment patterns and anticipated cost trends.

h. Polic} holder dicidends are determined using a Formula approved by the [3oard of

I)irectors. Dividends are charged to operations in amounts estimatcd in be paid or credited to

policyholders during the subsequent year on the policy anniversary dates.

i. Federal income taxes rclating to the current year are charged to operations as incurred.

Adjustments of prior vear income tax liabilities are directly credited or charged to unassigned sur-

plus

j. Certain assets designate.d as "non-admitted" are not included in the balance sheet.

Changes in non-admitted assets are accounted for a; direct increases or decreases in tmassigned

surplus.

k. Contingency surplus reserves include group life and Separate Account continhenc)^

reserves of S l,47$,000 and S984,000 at Decemher 31, 1 y8y and 1988, respectively, calculated as

required by the Insurance Department of the State of New Yc rk A group accident and health con-

lingencc surplus reserve of 53,200,{)00 for both 1989 and 1988 was provided at the discretion of

management.

1. 5tockholder dividends are paid in amounts declarecl by the Board of Direc.tors out of

arcumulated tmassigned surplus allocated to stockholdct_s. The amoutu allocated each year to

stockholder5 share of unassigned surplus by Llnion Labor Life is litnited to a maximum of 1011E, of

each years net gain from operauons hefnrc dividends.

M. Certain items relating to prior years have been recorded as adjustments to unassigned

surplus in accordance with policies permitted by the Maryland Insurance Division.

NOT I. Net investmcnt income, computed in coufortnitv with the pracnces and procedures established

INVFSTMFNT INCONi Ib^- the National Assaciatinn of Insurance Commissioners. is as follows:

at endrd l7ei errjher .31,

(Jr? Tlrnusmrd+) 1989 1988

lncomc from unaffiliated imrestments:

Interest on bonds and notes 580.235 $74.314

Interest on mortgage loans 19,681 20,801

Real estate (net of interest on encumbrance) 3,782 2,469

Oiher income 4,552 4,484

Inves[ment etpenses ( 11,996) (9,140)

Total income from unaliiliated invc,tments 96,254 92,988

Dividends from Ulico Casualty Company 5,000 3,700

Net investment income `';I01,274 $96,688

As of Decernher 31, 1989, the Company had accrued unpaid mortgage interest overdue in excess

of one year of 51,317,000 on otustanding mortgage loans of $14.377,000
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NOTE 4

": REALILLDANALYSIS 01 l eur ended DecernHer.31.

AND UNREALIZED GAINS
iLr thotunncis? 1989 1988

AND (LOSSES)
Realized (losses) gains on:

Fixed mautrity bonds $835 $797

Mortgage loans (3,094) 220

Real estate (134)

Other 16

Total realized (losses) gains (2,377) 1.017

imputed tax benefit (expense) 808 (468)

Net realized (losses) gains S(1,569) $549

Unrealized (losses) gains on:

Fixed matmity bonds $(1,746) $029)

lnvestment in affiliates 638 334

Mortgage loans 600 (2,400)

Total unrealized (losses) $(508) ^`.n(2,595)

NOTE 5

SEPARATE ACCOUNT

BUSINESS

NC?TE 6

Separate Accnunt acsers and liahilities are included in the financial statements for 1989 and 1988.

Separatc :lccount asset, are valued in accordance with the guidelines established by the NAIC. In

1989 and 1988, 5299,21-f.000 and $184,533,000. respectively, Was received in Separate Account

deposits. None of the income, expenses or cash flows related to the Separate Accounts are includ-

ed in the consolidatetl statements of operations and of cash flows. Separate Account funds are pri-

marily prorided by group pension policyholders. The lunds are invested in equity securities, mort-

ganes, publicly traded bonds and shon-term securities.

Future policy henefits consist of the lollowing reserves detertninctl using stauutorv valuation

FUTURE PULICY 13ENEFITS standards:

NOTE 7

ACQUISITIONS

t^ar errded Deccrnhcr.31.

ffn (houzandsl 1989 1988

1ile insurance S15,671 515,392

annuities:

Fund accumulations at guaranteed rates 415,450 459,298

1 und accumulations at earned rates 444,739 453,659

Other 431308 40,924

Miscellaneous b,12 I 5,831

'1'crtal reserve or laiure policy henelits 5925,289 5975,104

On July 31, 1989, Zenith Administrators, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Comparn;

acnuired all of the outstanding shares of Kelh? & Associates, Inc. and Lnited Administrators, Inc.

which provide third party administrative management services. The acquisitions have been

accounted for as purchases and the results of operations have been consolidated with the

Company since the date of acquisition. The total cost of the acquisition was 59,019,000. The

excess of the cost over the fair valuc of net assets acquired of 54,90E3,000 is being amortized over

ten years beginning August 1, 1989
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ULLICO INC.
NC)'I FS TO CCINSC)LIl)ATFD FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR TIiE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 19Ht) AND 1988

Ni)Tf S

R1 I\SURANC I-
AsSumed - Group lih• and health insurance is atitiumed under ccrtain rcinsurance agnements. Pre-

ntiums assumed and net gains resulting under these policies totalled $28,496,000 and 5514,000

for 1989, and 517,103,000 and 51,145,000 for Iy88. 5ear-end liabilities under these policies

totalled ti8,844•000 in 19Hy and $5,315,1100 in 1988.

Ceded - The Company maintains a reinsurance agreemcnt whcrehy it cedes a majority of its

group life disability extended death business. Group life and health insurance is ceded under cer-

tain other reinsurance agreements Activity under these agreements is not considered significant

to the linancial staterncnts of the Company

N OT f L) a, t;11 ICO Inc. files a conohdated Federal income tax return with its whollv-owned sub-
INCOME fA\L5 sidiaries and alliliates (Ilnion labx)r I-ilit and its suhsi(iaries- Zenith Administrators, Inc., Richard

J. Reese & Associates, Inc., New Systems, Inc.. KeIIy 6rt Assuciates, Inc. and United Aclministra-

tors, Inc.)- In accordance with the group's written tax sharing agreement that was adopted in

1989, current Federal income tax espense is computed for each member of the consolidated

group based generally on a separate return calculation for each entity. The actual consolidated tax

return liability is then allocated among members of the consolidated group based upon the per-

c•entage each entity's separate return liability bears to the combined separate return liabilities. Any

excess computed on a separate return hasis over the actual consolidated liability is paid to the loss

members for use ulnet operating losses. The members with the oldest net operating losses are

paid first. Federai income tax recoverable from affiliates totalled S 1,058,000 and 54,830,000 at

December 31, 1989 and 1988, respectively

b. The Federal income tax benefil for 1989 of $3,532,000 represents amounts due from the

Company's unconsolidated affiliates, primarily Ulico Casualtc Cornpany for use of the Company5

net operating loss in offsetting taxes payable on a consolidated tax return basis. :ldditionallti, Fed-

eral income tax henefit of'.,'s808,000 has been allocated to net realized capital losses incurred dur-

ing thc year. The S5,100.000 Federal incomc tax henefil for 1988 represents';;468,1100 of taxes

imputed on capital gains, as well as amounts due primarilv from Ulico Casually Company, for use

of the Lompanys net operating loss in offsetting taxes payable on a consolidated tax return basis.

At Decemher 31, 1989, aprroximately .'',n 1 i,000,000 of operating loss cany-fonti•ards were available

to uffset Iuture taxes payable through 2002.

Below is a reconciliation of t ederal income tax expense at the statutory rate to the provision for

Federal income tax benefit for the years ended I)ecemher 31, 1989 and 1988.

1'rar enrtrd Drrrnchrr31.

1In diousunds) 1989 1988

Gain Irom operations hc•fore Federal income taxes $2,818 $1,012

Federal income la.x expense at 34% in 1989 and 1988 958 344

Permanent differences.

Dividends received deduction (1,713) (1,271)

Tax exempt interest income (124) (133)

Direct charges to surplus 90

Timing differcnces:

Utilization ol net operatinn loss carry-[onva rd (2,958) (2,I381)

Fxc:ess tax dc•preciation (399) (496)

Difference between increase in tax reserves

over increase in statutory reserves 465 (156)

Change in tax accounting method for

dividends to policyholders (386) (385)

Othcritems 535 (122)

Fcderal income tax henefil $(3,532) ti(5,100)
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c. On luuc 28, 1988 the Internal Revcrnne 5ervice (the IRS) issued a statutory notice of defi-

ciencv of $ i0,610,O170 for the tax years cuded 1976, 1977, and 1978- .Additionally, as a result of

this notice of deficiency, the Company has filed claims for a tax refund iotalling S3,410.0170 for

the tax years ended 1979 and 1980. The Company disputes the determination of a portion of the

tax deficicncy which relates to a minimum premiuat gri>up accident and health reinsurance con-

tract. In September 1988, he Tax Court was petitioned for a redetermination of the deliciency.

The trial date has been delayed to no earlier than July I9a0 to allow time for resolution Of this

matter through administrative or legislative means. II the IRS notice of deficiency is sustained, as

of December 31, 1989, there Would be an assessment of 58,400,000 plus $17,000,00ll of interest,

which continues to accnte. with respect to the agreed issues, the Company has recorded a net

Iiability of $3,000,000 for thc tax and interest payable.

Although no one can predict how the issuc relating to the minimum premimn group accident

and health contract will ultimately be decided, outside tax advisors to the Company believe that,

even though the issue is one of first impression, the Company has a very substantial basis for its

position and should prevail in overturning the asserted deficiencies relating to this issue, No liabili-

ty has been accrued with respect to the issue pending in Tax Court. The present opinion ol man-

agement continues to be that the ultimate determination of the adjustments of taxable income from

this matter will not have a material effect on the financial position ol the Cotnpany. Federal income

tax returns litr the years 1981 through ] 98ti are currently under examination by the IRS.

1, ItTE 10

RPTIRI=AILNT PLAN
The Company has two defined benefit pension plans covering substantially all of its eligible

employees. Pertinent information concerning the plans is as follows:

a. The primary plan, maintained withitt Union Labor Life, funds pension costs as accrued. The

plan became fully funded in 1986 and no pension expense was incurred in 1989 and 1988. Benefit

and asset information relatin;; to the Union I_abor l.iii, hcnNion plan. wltich assumes a 6.0% rate of

return is as lollows as of the most receni v,tluation :n ail<drlc:

(fndinrlsdnck) ,4s nfDr^ rniLn 31,

1989 1988

Actuarial present value of accumulated plan benefits:

Vestedbenelits $31,400 521,914

Non-vested benefits 4,023 6,905

Total actuarial present valtte of accumulated plan benefits $35,423 $28,829

I'lan assets $38,872 $34,687

The increase in vested henefits is primarily attributable to an amendment of the plan's vesting

schedule, effective January 1, 1989, which provides an earlier vesting of benefits.

b. The second plan was obtained in the current year as a result of the Company5 acquisition

of Kelly & Associates, Inc. Accrued pension cost for this plan was $167,000 of which S25,000

was funded for the live months ended December 31, 1089. Benefit and asset infonnation relating

to the Kell^ & :lssociates, Inc. plan, which assumes an return. is as follows as of J,anuary I

1988 whirh is the ittost recent valuation avatilable:

(!n t{touscrnds) As c>f Uecrrnhrr .31,

1988

Actuarial present value of accumulated plan beneliiti:

Vested benefits $8()5

Non-vested benefits 432

Total actuarial present value of accuntulated plan benefits 51,237

Plan assets $1,183
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uLLICO INC.
NOTES TO CONSOI.I DATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, { 989 AND 1988

NOTE I 1 At December 31, 1989, the Company had S40.000,000 of unsecured senior private placement notes

BORROWINGS outstanding in Iace amounts as follows: $29,000,000 at 9.34kb maturing in 1996, $6,000,000 at 9.41/6

maturing in 1998. and $5,000,000 at 9.5°Yo maturing in 2000.

On July 31, 1981). Zenith Administrators, Inc., entered into a non-negotiable promissory note with

MONYCO, Inc- in the amotmt of `Y+8,380,000 in cunjunction with the acquisitions discussed in Now

7. The principal balance is payable in five annual installmeuts ranging fmm 91880_000 to $2,500,000

beginning December 31, 1990 through December 31, 1994. [nterest is also payable annually at a

variahle interest rate based upon Citibank N.A.s prime rate. ihe promissor^ note is guaranteed by

the Cornpany.

tnterest expense on borrowings totalled ^3,421,000 and 51,140,000 lbr 1989 and 1988, respectively.

N 07 1, 1 _ The Company is obligated under operating leascs for office space under agreements expiring through

COMMITME:,\ 1 2003. Aggregaie future minimum rentals under noncancellable operating leases as of December 31,

1980 are as follows:

(!it thcfusunds)
As uf D^cernhe r31, Minimuni Lease Pielments Sublease lncome Net Commionents

1990 $11,266 $(3,167) $8,099

1 991 11,718 (3,167) 8,551

1992 8,824 (1,583) 7.241

1a93 5,959 5 y59

1994 1,006 1,006

1995 and thereafter 6,900 6,900

545.673 5(7,917) $37,756

Rental expense, including rent imputed on property owned and occupied by the Contpany, approxi-

mated $9,488,000 in 1989 and $6,507,000 in 1988.

A sale-leaseback agreement was entered into during 1987. The Company is committed to annual

lease payments under the agreement ol 5607,000 through 1992.

NOT L I 3 On February 15, 1990, the Company incorporated a new subsidian', Trust Fund Advisors, Inc. The

SUBSEQUENT EVENT new cumpany will be registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission and will prmOde

comprehensive investment management setvices to trusts.
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Assets as of December 31, 1989, totalled $2.078 billion, an increase of $185.8 million or 9.8% over 1988.

Income from all sources was $601.4 million, an increase of $92.1 million or 18.1% over 1988. Investment

income was $101.3 million, an increase of $4.6 million or 4.7%. Net investment yield for 1989 was 9.06%.

Gain from all operations was $4.8 million. Paid in capital stock as of December 31, 1989, totalled $4.3

million, an increase of $0.4 million, reflecting a 10% stock dividend paid in 1989. ULLICO Inc. capital and

surplus totalled $21.1 million, an increase of $4.1 million over 1988. Life insurance in force at year end was

$7.029 billion, an increase of $789.0 million over the prior year. Benefit payments to policyholders and

beneficiaries, adjusted to include minimum premiurn claims, totalled $606.7 million. Adjusted to include increases

in policy reserves, 1989 payments to policyholders totalled $865.7 million, an increase of $69.3 million over

1988. The ratio of Union Labor Life's general insurance expense to income (adjusted to include minimum

Dividends to policyholders during the year amounted to $20.3 million. Pension fund reserves and

liabilities totalled $1.73 billion, an increase of $65.7 million over 1988. Of the total amount, General Account

reserves and liabilities, including Guaranteed Investment Contracts, totalled $903.1 million, while Separate

Account reserves and liabilities totalled $831.3 million. Separate Account A, a pooled equity investment

account offered by Union Labor Life, earned a 23.0% gross return for the year. Over the prior ten years, the

account earned an annualized yield of 19.3%. The J FOR JOBS Mortgage Separate Account of Union Labor

Life, investing in mortgages on properties guaranteed to be constructed 100% union, earned a net 9.0% return

during 1989. Over the prior ten years, the account has produced a net annualized return of 10.2%. Separate

Account B, investing in high yield bonds, earned a net -3.17% for the year due to the depressed high yield market.

Over the prior five years, it earned a net annualized return of 8.8%. Separate Account I; investing in

government-backed securities, earned an 10.8% net return for the year. Over the prior five years, the account has

produced a net annualized return of 8.8%. Separate Account G, investing in Ginnie Mae mortgage pass

thrus, earned a 12.9% net return for the year. Over the prior five years, the account has produced a net

annualized return of 9.2%. In the direct marketed area, 275,372 individuals were covered by certificates of

cover-age, an increase of 30,566 over the year before. Annualized premium totalled $11.4 million, an increase of

^4 million. A total of 18,886 individual life and health insurance policies were in effect at the end of 1989,

producing annual premium of $4.9 million. Union Labor Life assets totalled $2.069 billion at the end of

1989. Capital and surplus for the company amounted to $58.9 million, an increase of $28.4 million over the

year before. Union Labor Life had a net gain from operations of $10.8 million. Ulico Casualty Company

issued 1,678 Fiduciary Liability Insurance policies and 368 Union Liability or Non-Profit Association Liability

Insurance policies. Total written premiums for the company in 1989 amounted to $25.9 million, an increase of

$2.0 million. Ulico Casualty assets totalled $101.7 miIlion at year end, an increase of $13.1 million.




